
Salad Days: Vera Pavel waves with glee at wavey gravy avacado salad.

cooking since I got into Boy
Scouts, which was about first
grade. Before now, I'd just been
cooking for fun, but now I'm
cooking more intensely because
I'm working on Tom Manion's
staff."

Manion's team added an Asian
spin to the avacado. "We made
everything from sushi, spring
rolls with chicken, crab, and
vegetables, lobster and crab, and
avocado California rolls, which
we seared. It was amazing, a lot
of fun."

"And of course, we had to
make guacamole," Ryan adds.

Andy Greene, a senior on
Manion's team, said the best part
of the event was experimenta
tion.

"Manion told us to take the av
ocado pit, and make something
out of it. He said there was no
right or wrong way to do it, just
do it the way you think is best."

Manion's team neutralized
the bitter avocado into a dish
with vinegar, lemon sauce, and
mushrooms.

"You don't want to serve it
stnligllt, it's too bitter. If

and sugar,
takes away the bit-Manion became serious about

the
had

"cold cut" bagel sandwich with
bacon, turkey, tomato, and to
little surprise sliced avocado on
top. Other dishes include fruit
salad with papaya, chicken cam
embert, avocado soup with sher
ry, and liquid nitrogen avocado
ice cream.

The crowning jewel of Team
Awesome's menu, according to
team members, was the spring
roll dish.

"They were better than Tom
Manion's," said Ly Ng, a judge
and president of the APSU.

Avocado is not a one-night ex
periment for Team Awesome.

"We had so many left-over
avocados, we've been making
avocado smoothies every night
since the competition," says Ca
leb Ng of Team Awesome.

Avocado smoothies involve
coconut milk, dairy milk, sugar,
ice, and a lot of avocados.

Tom Manion, with his cook
ing students, Manion's minion's,
fielded a team, but did not offi
cially compete in the event.

"It's just fun to see so many
excited with food, social
and that goes

cookiing in college, and
time was in
several of his

the Washilrlgt()I]
Manion's minions are close

behind. one
of been

By MARISSA CEVALLOS

off of there, tried them out, and
learned by trial and error."

When asked what food she
prefers over that of her native
Asian roots, Michelle quickly
responded, "European food. I'm
big into presentation. I have an
artistic streak, the mutant in the
family."

Avery's team name, "Foie
Gras", is French for "fatty liv
er."

"It refers to ducks that are
force-fed," says Shai.

"It was a last-minute name, we
really didn't care; it's just an in
gredient that the real Iron Chef
uses a lot," added Melissa.

Team Awesome has experi
ence beyond avocado cooking
competitions. The team fea
tures members of this summer's
"Cooking Club," a group of
freshmen who cooked for their
house every night. Sophomore
Andy Kositsky and junior Yuan
Gong also joined the team.
While Team Awesome's menu
was noticeably greener for the
Iron Chef competition, their
summer courses featured exotic
dishes like chicken cordon
tofu and with ev-

even on
was no eXl~ej:ltioln

every So I
how to cook."

"That's when I started watch-
the Food " Mi-

cooking team, Foie Gras, as the
winner of the Iron Chef compe
tition. Ironically, Foie Gras only
had two people who can stand
avocado.

Says Shai "Only Brian
and Rachel actually like avoca
do. We had to get other people to
taste the food for us."

Foie Gras delighted the judges
with an appetizer of mousse with
crab meat and cucumbers, avo
cado soup, avocado grapefruit
salad and puff pastry, avocado
sorbet, and deep-fried avocado
with caramel and sugar.

"They had this grapefruit pas
try dish, puff pastry, it was really
interesting. They also had a cu
cumber crab dip, I really liked
the texture of that dish. Perfect
amount of creaminess, nice soft
creaminess." said Sarah Payne,
PageRA.

"Avery's team won because
their dishes had presentation and
taste. Most of the teams excelled
in one or the other, but Avery
stood out in having both," says
LydiaNg.

The team Melissa,
the enthusiasm and

force for the team.
I realized I

cook-
same

What do you get when you
mix Caltech students with avo
cados?

Not geek-amoule, as you also
need lime juice for that, but an
Iron Chef competition.

Five teams selected from
Caltech community members
competed in the TV-inspired
cook-off, in which each team
had an hour to prepare dishes
featuring the secret ingredient,
the avacado.

Though the secret ingredient
was not announced until a few
days before the competition,
teams prepared extensively be
fore 6 PM on Friday.

"Preparation? We put in 4
hours of research, 6 hours of
shopping, and met 3 hours be
fore to prepare with the team,"
says Tom Manion, instructor of
a cooking class on campus.

Says Shai Brak of Avery, "We
cooked all of our meals the night
before. We didn't practice the
dessert until the day of the com
petition."

Despite panic over power dif
ficulties, each team managed to
prepare several dishes before the
one hour time limit.

"We were
team of u'v .en '-A 1

team. "It went out twice
our time. But had

cookiing on two power
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before lectures start. Typically
this week culminates in a college
bop where men dress as women in
short skirts, and everyone dances
to ridiculously cheesy music, like
Hanson and Spice Girls.

British people are weird. They
drive on the wrong side of the
street; their water faucets have
two spigots, one for burning hot
and one for freezing cold, and
they oppose dental care as much
as the French do bathing. Most
egregiously, they put mayonnaise
on everything from cheeseburgers
to salad. Some English traits can
be quite charming, but when Brit
ish oddities started getting to me,
I found about 30 MIT students
around campus with whom to
commiserate over things I missed
from America. The English also
tend to be more willing to travel,
and flights in Europe are essen
tially free. Get on a plane, and go
somewhere for the weekend. Be
ugly Americans, or just fake your
way through a British accent.

The term was only 8 weeks
long; it was over before I realized
what happened. By the end I did
not want to leave. Cambridge is a
great place to take a break from
an overly stressful Caltech life
and reflect on what you want to
do after you graduate. The pro
fessors place a great emphasis
on understanding, as opposed to
thoughtlessly grudging through
numerous equations. I got a lot
out of the experience and returned
home revived.

And finally, when I found my
self missing home or civilization,
I found Cadbury chocolate vend
ing machines and a fudge kitchen
with free samples, with which to
drown out my sorrows in a su
crose coma. For all these reasons
and more, do something in your
undergraduate years that will not
blend into one large of
caffeine-ridden late problem
sets and home ex-
ams.

Attend the study abroad meet-
on November 15

at noon to hear others who
have studied in Cambridge! Con
tact the Study Abroad Office for

ext. 2150 or RSVP by
email to Kate Jackson,
kjackson@its.caltech.edu

By LISA SEEMAN

to things that
is 3

dishes meat
has cooked with silica

packets to remove moisture and
flavor. Salt became my new best
friend. With the exchange rate,
eating out of college tends to be
expensive. Formal hall is decent
and loads of fun; lots of upper
classmen are willing to go, be
cause after a year they are equally
as repulsed by hall food. We get to
play dress up in the vein of Harry
Potter robes just try to avoid Fri
day nights where the food is me
diocre, because the kitchen staff
knows that everyone there is there
just to get ridiculously trashed.

Speaking of which, although
the bars close at 11pm, the clubs
are open late, and one can go to
a different one every night of
the week, whether to dance to
80's funk or r&b or just to jump
around to alt rock. The first week
of Michaelmas term is Fresher's
week, where your entire schedule
will be booked with entertainment

Colleges, Clubs, Culture, and Crew

t

None, the market will take care
of it on its own.
So three guys walk into a bar:
a Libertarian, a Catholic priest,
and a 5-year-old boy. The child
orders a milk, the priest, a water.
The Libertarian orders 10 rounds
of whiskey for everyone in the
bar. Ten minutes later, a drunk
en riot breaks out and the child
and are killed. "That's the

for you!" cries the Lib
ertarian as he drives the mob,
its on-
wards to bum down hall and
a low-cost de-
veloprnelJlt. The the
rioters lived there. minutes

the Libertarian was found
stran,gling a He was nev-

a since
"P'nn,ni"c have no

fine to
out

time as it is, so procrastination's
latter edge has no sting. We get
used to a stomach churned by a
forest of deadlines looming on
the horizon. We crave that feel
ing, and sometimes, the most
dangerous times, procrastination
becomes a game, a test of how
much one can off put for how
long. You would have to be crazy
to wait another day to start that
project, but you try for a week.
You mayy ask yourself, "Is this
assignment a night-before-its-due
kind of challenge, or can I safely
wait until the morning of?"

Techers may cure themselves
of the lethargy of procrastination,
but the tonic is nothing short of
maintaining the discipline to do
their work on time. In light of
this, I can only conclude that, like
insomnia, procrastination will be
endemic to life at Tech for a long
time to come.

By PETER FOLEY
of engrams, some sort of sen
sory impression.

"Libertarian" and "Scien
tologist" are both "kind-of-like
portmanteau-but-actually-just
Latin-or-Greek-based" words,
so we can guess their original
meanings by looking to their
roots. "Scientologist" comes
from "Science," ie. what we all
do here, and "Ologist," which
presumably means someone that
studiessomething. Thus "Scien
tologist" clearly means someone
who studies all of the that
we do here and to out
ways to trick us
her or his mind-slaves. "Liber
tarian" clearly has as
its first root, and the
tion, " means "re:felTilJlg
to one's position." '\,",,'<;;oaJ,ly,

ertarians like to use their
to establish their position above
you, because you don't deserve
anything and are worthless.

Which brings me to my
section:
What do Libertarians love more
than anything?
Money.
Why did the Democrat cross the
road?
To help the poor person.
Why did the Republican cross
the road?
To keep the Democrat from
helping the poor person with tax
dollars.
Why did the Libertarian cross
the road?
To put up a wall around the poor
person and charge admission to
all the other Libertarians who
want to come watch the poor
person suffer and die.
Knock knock.
Who's there?
"A Libertarian."
"A Libertarian" who?
Give me 5 bucks and I'll finish
the joke for you.
How many Libertarians does it
take to screw in a light bulb?

By JEFFREY PHILLIPS

one else started working until the
night before each of his assign
ments was due.

I myself have indulged in idle
play whilst the sword of Damo
cles hung above my head. I do
not necessarily waste my time
completely; I do all those little
things I've been meaning to do:
clean my desk; install a dimmer
switch; watch all 52 episodes of
Sealab. What I do is not as impor
tant as the fact that it is not some
thing too useful. It is a proven
fact that once you begin consid
ering one assignment, it becomes
much more likely that you will
consider other assignments, and
through them the entire cyclope
an workload teetering above you.
Procrastination means never do
ing your real work but also never
really feeling like your time is
free.

Techers have next to no free

Do you even know what a
Libertarian is? Probably not, be
cause you are uneducated. But
I bet you know a mean person,
or at least someone you think
should get a good walloping so
that he or she will stop being
such an obnoxious moron. That
person is a Libertarian.

My mother once told me, "You
shouldn't be mean to people."
Since most mothers are identical
to own, I can safely assume
that mothers tell their chil-
dren the exact same thing. Thus,
we can say that Libertarians are
orI>hans, were born to a she-wolf

raised in the hills of
South Dakota, or ignore their
mothers' advice, which only
an idiot would do. Neither of
the first two make much sense,
since Libertarians hate orphans
and animals, and we would
think that would have some
sort of self-preservation instinct.
This leaves the third possibility,
that they are just idiots.

Which brings me to Scientol
ogists, a rather creepy group. I
once had a very elaborate night
mare in which the Scientologists
had taken control of everything.
It was so disturbing that I fall
asleep afterwards. I spent about
4 hours that night on the internet
reading about Scientology's his
tory and all the terrible things the
Church of Scientology has done
to people. Based on what I know
of Scientology and Libertarians,
I come to the solid conclusion
that Libertarians are just Scien
tologists under a different name,
like Intelligent Design and Cre
ationism, only less obvious.

Before long, Libertarians will
be banging down the doors of
our public schools demanding
that we inform children about
both sides of the issue of wheth
er or not people are really thet
ans trapped inside human shells
with trillions of lifetimes worth

Everyone deals with procras
tination in one way or another.
Techers make a career of it. No
other school has a higher work
load or a student body so system
atically and decisively committed
to putting off that load for as long
as humanly possible. Even those
Techers who get their class work
done put off other essentials like
social lives or hygiene. We dis
tort the very fabric of space and
time to pull stunts that would be
impossible at a saner institution.

One of the most notoriously
hard-working student bodies in
the country is nevertheless also
one of the least judicious with its
time. People stay up studying all
night, because that is when their
sets finally catch up with them,
and they are in good company. I
had a roommate who once com
plained that he was forced to play
video games all day, because no

The first thing I thought when I
got here was, "damn, I'm going to
need more sweaters." I've worn
shorts and flip-flops once. It was
raining. But I quickly got adjust
ed to the seasons. As I write this,
it is 70 degrees and not a cloud in
the sky. I am sitting outside in a
t-shirt with my laptop watching
the wind's blowing leaves across
the lawn and some middle age fel
lows' attempting to bowl on the
green. Cambridge is a great place
to see the seasons. Fall is not
properly fall without multicolored
leaves and morning rain clearing
to a blue sky in the afternoon.

-----------------------------------------1 I grew to love seeing the mist
on the river as I got up at 6:30 am
to go rowing, a sport that every
one inevitably ends up doing. One
thing to note is that, as beautiful
a creature a swan may seem, it is
an ill-tempered animal. Do not at
tempt to pet them, as they will at
tack, and you will have to defend
yourself with an oar. Likewise
throughout the term, you will
crash into other novice boats, be
subjected to one-piece spandex
racing suits, and grow to be on
a first name basis with your col
lege's rowing machines. It is an
such great fun.

A wee bit about academ
ics: The professors have people
skills. They love teaching and in
teracting with their students. They
will detect students from Caltech
and home in on them to ask ques
tions about funny things they no
ticed on trips to America. I would
never have guessed that men's
pink button-up shirts and fireflies
would be such a novelty. I had
the opportunity to take either IIa,
3rd year classes, or 4th year
classes, where applicable. Due to
their lack of supervisions, seniors
interested enough in a subject to
arrange a separate project with
the should only take
lIb courses. Conveniently, I had
little other coursework. Classes
are and the
tend to more intere:sting
what one finds elsewhere.
the most out of one
take whichever classes one finds

even if one
not grasp all the concepts,

on pass/fail the
pressure.
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spa.nk~~d War-I totally
nero

We're gonna get a
VIP Room SFL
pointing people to the exit
survey It's go-
ing to have a hot sauna,
and 3 attending masseusses.

I
given me a cold. I my
body gets confused by big
temperature changes.
when we a hot day
a cold I start feeling

at ease. It's kinda wacky.
Also, I get cold, I
generally forget to on
more ClC)'[llJmg
grouchy.

Neha is very sad. She
wants money. Fleming is
poor because they paid for
the whole poker tournament
because Page is poor be
cause they are stupid. Neha
wants $100 multihouse
CASHES for frosh party.

cashes to
to yonder

She's going at 8
morning. That's why we
her take two by herself.

Crazy people get extra spe
cial treats.

came at
just won't
she's not even a

Also, wants money for
women's team

for uniforms and tourna
ments and whatnot.
gave them no mad cashes
cuz new, but now we
have to give them money
and we have less than
They want a couple

dollars
chelle wiggles to give $200,
Dima wiggles sync

She wins mad ca~mes

beasts.

he California
Caltech 40-58

Pasadena, 91

had avocado
with as

food with an ethic Indian
and ice cream," says Lydia Ng,
when asked which dishes stood
out in her mind.

Team Avagadro was a team
of international students, from
undergrad to grad students and
staff.

"They had a delicious des
sert-they filled avacado shells
with sticky rice and bananas
and other fruit says Lyd-
iaNg.

The cooking show was orga
nized by the Asian Pacific Stu
dent Union (APSU) and was
the third such event the APSU
has hosted. The president of the
APSU, Lydia Ng, was contacted
by Chi Wang of Prufrock House,
whose team won both of the
vious competitions. Says
Ng, "Together we wrote up a
proposal back in late Jmle/<~arJlV

July to the Moore and Hufstedler
Funds so that we could bring
back the event and hopefully
make it a yearly occurrence."

"We knew that many members
of the Caltech community love
to cook and are very skilled at
it, and we felt that cooking was
something that people of all ages
and backgrounds can enjoy to
gether. We also that a
Caltech Iron Chef contest in the
fall would give the incoming
students a taste of the solidar
ity, hard work, and fun cOlmpetl
tive spirit that is a of
Caltech life, and hoped to famil
iarize students with the events
associated with the APSU and
Prufrock."

Says Lydia, "It took a lot of
work for everyone involved, es
pecially in the last two weeks,
but hopefully all participants and
spectators had a great time, and
we hope to make it bigger and
better year after year."

Hellfish also

write

mole!"
There was no

but there were av,oc~lOO U"'WA~,

avocado avocado
and

avocado
"The avocado fritters

were like funnel cakes. We
rolled of avocado in bat
ter, then fried them. It's called
choux" But
he fIlricklv
idea. from the South
South Carolina or NorthCaro
lina or sornetillng.

thrived
tion.

"One of the
a " says

online search for
avocado returned

suit: an avocado
The Green Monster.

Although the discussion is
too long to reprint here, it ad
dressed many questions that
fresh-persons in any House

have about fake Ditch
Days, illustrates the impor
tance of clear communication
between seniors and under
classes to a successful fake
Ditch Day, and exemplifies
many of the social growing
pains Avery is experiencing
as its constituents decide in
which ways it will resemble
and in which ways it will differ
from the undergraduate-only
Houses. While some some stu
dents expressed utter contempt
for the idea of bringing other
Houses' traditions to Avery,
other students, including sev
eral frosh, expressed earnest
interest in the participating in
a fake Ditch Day but were un
sure how. Other students pro
vided practical suggestions,
like having those who did not
wish to participate mark their
doors in advance, and less
practical ones, like having se
niors try to awaken the frosh
by sticking fliers under their
doors.

The Tech continue to
cover Avery's ,",au,"",,, first year
as a we enCour-
age members of and the
undeJrgr:adllat1e-(JlnIy Houses to

their inSJlghl:s.

Continued from Page 1

memtlers of the Fi2htiIlg
solicited the

for Within a few
minUites, the team acquired rum

a much to the de-
of the judges.

thought it was the best
thing ever," says Jeremy. "Even
Tom Manion loved it."

The Hellfish's "deconstructed
sushi" received winning re
views.

members
Chris

team caTmun,

On Monday, October 31st,
a small coalition of Avery se
niors set out to inflict tricks
and impart treats on the rest
of Avery with a fake Ditch
Day. A tradition
among the undergraduate-only
Houses, a fake Ditch Day usu-

begins with seniors' run
up and down the halls of a

House, pounding on the doors
as they go. The other students
who choose to participate
then sign up at sign up sheets
for fake stacks, which con
sist of puzzles or other tasks
in the spirit of real Ditch Day
challenges but less time-con
suming. Upon solving these
mini-games and side-quests,
underclass-persons receive
rewards of food and non alco
holic beverage.

But in Avery, the frosh came
not. Instead, a lively debate
ensued over the Avery mailing
list as to whether fake Ditch
Days are appropriate to Avery
and how to adapt the process
to accommodate graduate stu
dents and undergraduates who
would rather have
to do with it. To seed

discussion on the
member the

sent thread to Ricketts
House President

At the team's meet-
before Friday's competition,

and team members met
meal.

took out a whiteboard and
wrote two words: No Guaca-

UonzaIes, for example,
is the chef of "Southern
Fvpnrthilnp''' while Yaear ben
Assa in Italian and
Mediterranean but was the driv-

force behind the team's sushi

ACCQI'dlflg to after the
Iron Chef announcement was

offers to make a team
bounced between the Ricketts

lists until
down to a

which would take
would be intense

h~.n'H", and fresh."
it's refresh

You
but

not fill up too fast. 12-15
course each course with
n;;l.IUI;;;U, intense flavor."

nTf~"Plnt were the
HeUl1s:h," a team of Ri(~ket:ts

lJabm~y nlernb\~rs, who, ac-

8


